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Information Technology (IT) Poliey 

1. Preamble. 

It is important to have a legal framework for effective use of computer infrastructure at 

Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya (VSK) University, Ballari. The Information Technology 
(UT) Policy of the VSK University defines rules, regulations, and guidelines for proper 

utilization as well as the effective maintenance of assets to ensure their ethical and acceptable 

use and assure health, safety and security of data, products, and facilities along with users. 

2. Need for the IT Policy. 
The need for the IT policy is to establish University-wide strategies and responsibilities for 

protecting the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the information assets that are 

created, managed, and controlled by the University. The IT policy mainly exists to maintain, 
secure, and ensure legal and appropriate use of information technology infrastructure

established by the University. Information assets addressed by the policy include data, 
information systems, computers, network devices, intellectual property, as well as documents 
and verbally communicated information. 

With management policies, IT security measures will be effective and align with the 
objectives and desires. Hence, policies and guidelines form the foundation of the university's 
security program. Effective policies are a sign of due diligence; often necessary in the event 
of an 1T audit or litigation. Hence, the VSK University, Ballari is proposing a IT Policy that 
consist of guidelines for using the university's computing facilities including computer
hardware, software, email, information resources, web portal and Internet access facilities,
collectively called "Information Technology (ITy". 

Since the Information Technology is dynamic, the policies that govern information security 
process should also be dynamic in nature. Hence, there is a need to review and modify the 
policy to reflect changing technology, changing requirements of the IT user community, and 
operating procedures.

The policy has been drafted to have a balance between security and the ability to conduct 
the rightful functions by the users. The IT policy aspires to set direction and provide information about acceptable actions and prohibited actions or policy violations. Guidelines
are created and provided to help organisation, departments and individuals who are part of 
university community to understand how University policy applies to some of the significant
areas and to bring conformance with stated policies.

3. Introduction

In order to improve the efficiency and productivity of the employees of VSK University, the University is providing IT resources to support the educational, instructional, research,
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and administrative activities. The employees, through these resources, can access a . cess 

ake 
the information related their work. The resources shall help them to remain upaacu a 

specific them to carry out their functions more efficiently. This policy estaDiis 
requirements for the use of all IT resources and applies to all the users of these reso 

owned by VSK University. This policy covers all the individuals including facuty a 

visiting faculty, staff, students, alumni, departments, offices, affiliated colleges and any o 
via 

entity which comes under the management of VSK University accessing network serTV 

computing facilities. 

The term IT Resources includes: The University owned, licenced or managed hardwa 
and software. It also includes the use of university network via physical or wircie 

connection to the computer or any other device connecting to the network. Any misuse o 

these IT resources can lead to unwanted risk and liabilities to the university. Hence, every 

individual should use these resources primarily for university related purposes in a lawrul an 

ethical way. 

4. Objective 

The objective of this policy is to ensure proper access to and usage of VSKU'S T 

resources and prevent their misuse by the users. Use of resources provided by VSKU implies 

that the user is in agreement with the rules and regulations governed by this policy.University 

IT policy exists to maintain, secure, and ensure legal and appropriate use of Information

technology infrastructure established by the University.Firther to strenghtned the e-waste 

management policy, its our endevousr to minimize generation of e-waste at source and 

facilitate repair, reuse and recycling where ever possible, over the disposal of wastes in a cost 

effective manner and to ensure the safe handling and storage of wastes in University campus. 

5.Guidelines for the Installation of IT resources. 

5.1 IT Hardware Installation. 

The University network user community has to take certain precautions while getting their 

computers or peripherals installed so that he/she may face Some inconvenience due to 

interruption of services due to hardware failures. 

5.1.1 Primary user and End user 

An individual in whose chamber the computer is installed is considered to be "primary 
user. If a computer has multiple users, theChairperson/Head should make an arrangement and 
make a person responsible for compliance. Computer systems, if any, that are acting 
servers which provide services to other users on the ntranetvinternet are still considered under 

as 

this policy as "end-users" computers.
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5.1.2 Warranty & Annual Maintenance Contract 

Computers purchased by the University shall preferably be with 2 3 years on-site 

comprehensive warranty. After the expiry of warranty, computers shall be under Annual 

Maintenance Contract (AMC). The AMC process shall be as per KTPP act/University 

purchase policy. Such maintenance shall include OS re-installation and checking virus and 

related problems. 

S.1.3 Power Connection to Computers and Peripherals. 
All the computers and peripherals shall be connected to the electrical point preferably 

through UPS. The UPS systems shall be connected to the electrical points that are provided 

with proper earthing and have properly laid electrical wiring 

5.1.4 Network Cable Connection. 
While connecting the computer to the network, the connecting network cable shall be away 

from any electrical/electronic equipment, as they interfere with the network communication. 

Further, no other electrical/electronic equipment shall be shared with the power supply from 

where the computer and its peripherals are connected. 

5.1.5File and Print Sharing Facilities 

File and print sharing facilities on the computer over the network shall be installed only 

when it is absolutely required. When files are shared through network, they shall be protected 

with password. 

5.1.6Shifting Computer from One Location to another. 

Computer system may be moved from one location to another with prior written approval 

of the ICT Cell. The IT Cell maintains a record of computer identification number and its 

specification. As and when any deviation (from the list maintained by ICT Cell) is found for 

any computer system, network connection would be disabled and same will be informed to 

the identified user by email/phone. When the end user meets the compliance and informs ICT 

Cell in writing/by email, connection may be restored.

5.1.7 Maintenance of Computer Systems provided by the University.

For all the computers that were purchased by the University centrally and distributed to 

Departments/ Faculty members/ Technical and Non- technical staff, the ICT Cell will attend 

the complaints upon receiving the indent form. 

5.1.8 Internet unit/Computer Centre Interface

The ICT Cell upon finding a non-compliant computer affecting the network will notify the 

individual responsible for the system and ask for compliance. Such notification will be done 

via email/telephone and a copy of the notification will be sent to the concerned, if applicable.

The individual user will follow-up the notification to be certain that his/her computer gains 

necessary compliance. The ICT Cell will assist to gain compliance if necessary.
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5.2 Software Installation 

All computers, personal laptops/notebook's purchased by the 
individual 

departments/ 

sys 

Pcis Shall make sure that the svstems have all licensed software (operaung syo 

Vs 
Software and necessary application software) installed. Respecting the anti-piracy 

WS Or the country, University IT policy does not allow any 
pirated/unauthorized 

software 

daon on the university owned computers and the computers 
connected to tne Univesi 

us nerwork. In case of any such instances, University will hold the department 

individual personally responsible. 

ive 

5.3. Operating System and its Updation. 

a naividual users shall make sure that respective computer systems have their operaling 

ystem (OS) updated in respective of their service packs/patches, through Internet 

(http://windowsupdate.microsoft.com) with the assistance of ICT personal. This is 

particularly important for MS Windows based computers (both PCs and Servers). 

puaung0S by the users helps their computers in fixing bugs and vulnerabilities in the 

Othat were periodically detected by the Microsoft for which it provides patches/service 

packs to fix them. Checking for updates and updating of the OS shall be performed 

frequently. 
b) University encourages user community to go for open-source software such as Linux, 

Open office to be used on their systems wherever possible. 

5.4 Antivirus Software and its updation. 

Computer systems with windows platform used in the University shall have anti-virus 

software installed, and it should be active at all the times. The primary user of a computer 

system is responsible for keeping the computer system compliant with this virus protection

policy. If these responsibilities appear beyond the end user's technical skills, the end-user may 

seek assistance from the IT Cell. 

5.5 Backup of standalone System 

University Data is backed up in a manner sufficient to restore, any or all,in an Information

System in the event ofa data loss, according to Recovery Time Objectives and Recovery 

Point Objectives. 

Backups are periodically tested to ensure that they are sufficient and reliable. Backup 

systems and media protect the contidentiality, integrity and availability of stored data. Written 

procedures are maintained to allow unit personnel to recover data in the event of an 

emergency. 

Individual users shall perform regular backup of their vital data. Virus infections often 
destroy data on an individual>'s computer. Without proper backup, recovery of destroyed files 
may be impossible. Preferably, at the time of OS installation itself, one can have the 
computer' s hard disk partitioned into two volumes typically C and D. OS and other software 



should be on C drive and user's data files on the D drive. In case of any virus problem, 

generally only C volume gets corrupted. In such an event formatting only one volume, wl 

protect the data loss. However, it is not a fool proof solution.

The ICT Cell is responsible for establishing Recovery Time Objectives (RTO) and 

Recovery Point Objectives (RPO), in conjunction with data users and owners, 1or a 

University Data collected, stored or maintained by the unit. The ICT Cell is may assist 1or 

implementing backup systems and processes to ensure that RTO and RPO can be met for al 

data collected, stored or maintained on unit Information Systems. Computer Administrators

document backup system operation and test recovery capability.

5.6 Non-usage of pirated software (Prohibited to use of pirated software)
Unauthorized copying of software is deemed illegal at the University and may force the 

university as well as individuals to incur legal liability. Unauthorized copying of software, 

including programs, applications, data bases, and code, will be subjected to university

disciplinary sanctions as well as legal action by the copyright owner.Unless software has been 

placed in the public domain, the owner of a copyright holds exclusive right to the 

reproduction and distribution of his or her work. The purchaser of software generally

purchases only a license to use the software on one machine. Most licenses do not permit 

copying although a licensee may generally make a backup or archival copy. Some 

institutional licenses permit copying for use on local area networks or on multiple machines, 

but such uses must be authorized in a license agreement commonly called a site license, 

which might include a network license or a limited-use license. Towards this objective the 

University actively supports non usage of pirated software and encourages use of both 

product licensed software and free open software.

6. Network Usage Policy 

Network connectivity provided through the University, reterred to hereafter as "the 

Network", either through an authenticated network access connection or a Virtual Private 

Network (VPN) connection, is governed under the University IT Policy. The ICT is 

responsible for the ongoing maintenance and support of the Network, exclusive of local 

applications. Problems within the University's network shall be reported to ICT Cell. 

6.1 IP Address Allocation

Any computer (PC/Server) that will be connected to the university network, shall have an 

IPaddress assigned by the ICT Cell. Following a systematic approach, the range of p 

addresses that will be allocated to each building is decided. So, any computer connected to the 

network from that building will be have dynamic IP address only from that Address pool. 

Further, each network port in the room from where that computer will be connected will have 

binding internally with that IP address so that no other person uses that IP address 

unauthorizedly from any other location.
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6.2 Dial-up/Broadband Connections 

r systems that are part of the Institute's campus-wide network, whether institute's 

Or personal property, shall not be used for dial-up/broadband connections, as jit 
O1dIes the institute's security by way of bypassing the firewalls and other network 

O ng servers. Non-compliance with this policy may result in withdrawing the IP 

address allotted to that computer system. 
6.3 Wireless Local Area Networks 

nis policy appliestoall the departments/ Library and hostel wireless local area networks. 

addition to the requirements of this policy, departments or hostels must register each 

wireless access poin with ICT Cellincluding Point of Contact information. Departments or 

hostels must not operate wireless local area networks with unrestricted access. Network 

access must be restricted either via authentication or MAC/IP address restrictions. Passwords 

and data must be encrypted. 
6.4 Filtering and blocking of sites 

1) ICT Cell or any other Implementing Agency (IA) may block content over thelntermet 

which is in contravention of the relevant provisions of the IT Act 2000 and 

otherapplicable laws or which may pose a security threat to the network. 
2) ICT Cell or any other Implementing Agency (IA) may also block content which, inthe 

opinion of the university, is inappropriate or may adversely affect the productivity

ofthe users. 

7.Email Account Usage Policy 
In an effort to increase the efficient distribution of critical information to all faculties, staff 

and students, and the university administrators, it is recommended to utilize the university e 

mail services on domain vskub.ac.in, for formal Institute communication and for academic & 
other official purposes. Email for formal communications will facilitate the delivery of 
messages and documents to campus and extended communities or to distinct user groups and 
individuals. Formal Institute communications are official notices from the Institute to faculty, 
staff and students. These communications may include administrative content, such as human 
resources information, policy messages, general Institute messages, official notice, etc. 

For obtaining the university email account, user may contact ICT Cell by submitting an 
application in a prescribed proforma. Users may be aware that by using the email facility, the 
users are agreeing to abide by the following policies:

a) The facility should be used primarily for academic and official purposes and to a 
limited extent for perSonal purposes. 

b) Using the facility for illegal/commercial purposes is a direct violation of the university's IT policy and may entail withdrawal of the facility. The illegal use 
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includes, sending of unsolicited bulk e-mail messages, generation of threatening, 
harassing, abusive, obscene or fraudulent messages/images. 

c) User shall not open any mail or attachment that is from unknown and suspicious 
source. Even if it is from known source, and if it contains any attachment that is of 
suspicious nature or looks dubious, user shall get confirmation from the sender about 
its authenticity before opening it. This is very much essential from the point of 
security of the user's computer; as such messages may contain virus that have 

potential to damage the valuable information on the computer. 
d) User shall not share his/her email account with others, as the individual account holder 

is personally held accountable, in case of any misuse of that email account. 

While using the computers that are shared by other users as well, any email account 

that was accidentally left open by another user, shall be promptly closed without 

peeping into its contents, by the user who has occupied that computer for its use. 

1) Impersonating email account of others will be taken as a serious offence under the 
University IT security policy. 

g) It is ultimately each individual's responsibility to keep their e-mail account free from 

violations of institute's email usage policy. 

The above laid down policies are broadly applicable even to the email services that are 

provided by other sources such as Hotmail.com, Yahoo.com etc., as long as they are being 

used from the institute's campus network, or by using the resources provided by the institute 

to the individual for official use even from outside. 

8. Web Site Hosting Policy 

8.1 Official Pages 
All the departments, sections, central facilities may have pages on VSKU's official Web 

Site. As on date, the ICT Cell is responsible for maintaining the official website of the 

University viz., http://www.vskub.ac.in 

8.2 Personal Pages 

It is recognized that each individual faculty will have individual requirements for his/her 

pages. Hence, faculty may have their personal pages linked to official web site of the institute 

by sending a written request or mail to ICT Cell giving the details of the hyperlink of the 

URLthat he/she wants to be added in the official web site of the institute. However, illegal or 

improper usage will result in termination of the hyperlink. 

The contents of personal pages must not violate any applicable export laws and 

commercial purposes, must not be used for political lobbying, and must not otherwise violate 

any local, state, or central government laws. Personal pages also0 will not include the hosting 

regulations, must not constitute a copyright or trademark infringement, must not be used for 
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of pages for other individuals or groups. Personal pages should explicitly mentic 
ex 

him/her in their pages are exclusively their own and not that of the institute 
tion that views 

8.3 Responsibilities for updating Web Pages 
Departments, sections and individuals are responsible to send updated information time to time about their Web pages to ICT Cell at web@vskub.ac.in. 

9. Use of IT Devices on VSKU Network 
his section provides the best practices related to use of desktop devices, portabledevices external storage media and peripheral devices such as printers and scanners onVSKU's network. 

9.1. Desktop Devices 

i). Use and Ownership
Desktops shall normally be used only for transacting University's work. Users shallexercise their own good judgment and discretion towards use of desktop devices forpersonal use to the minimum extent possible.

ii). Security and Proprietary Information
a) User shall take prior approval from the ICT Cell to connect any device to the network. 
b) User shall keep their passwords secure and not share their account details. Users shall 

keep strong and secure passwords as per the password policy of the application.c) All active desktop computers shall be secured with a password-protected screen saver 
which shall be set with automatic activation at 10 minutes or less, or log-off when the 
system is unattended.

d Users shall ensure that updated virus-scanning software is running in all systems. Users 
shall exercise due caution when opening e-mail attachments received from unknown 
senders as they may contain viruses, e-mail bombs, or Trojan horse code. 

e) User shall report any los of data or accessories to the ICT cell and competent authority of 
University.

User shall obtain authorization from the competent authority before taking any VSKU issued desktop outside the premises of the university.
gUsers shall properly shut down the systems before leaving the office/ department.h) Users shall abide by instructions or procedures as directed by the ICT Cell from time to 

time. 

i) If users suspect that their computer has been infected with a virus (e.g. it might have 

become erratic or slow in response), it should be reported to the ICT Cll for corrective
action. 
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9.2. Sharing of data 
Users shall not share their account(s). passwords, Personal Identification Numbers 

(PIN).digital signatures certificate or similar information or devices which is used 

foridentification and authorization purposes.

9.3. Usc of Portable devices 

Devices covered under this section include VSKU issued laptops, mobiles, 1Pads, 

tablets,PDAs etc. Use of the devices shall be governed by the following:

a) User shall be held responsible for any unauthorized usage of their VSKU issuedaccess

device by a third party. 

b) Users shall keep the VSKU issued devices with them at all times or store them in asecured 

location when not in use. User shall not leave the devices unattendedin public locations

(e.g. classrooms, meeting rooms, restaurants etc.). 

c) User shall ensure that the portable devices are password protected and autolockout 

enabled. The password used should be as strong as the device maysupport and should be 

as per the password policy of the application.

d) ICT cell shall ensure that the latest operating system, anti-virus andapplication patches are 

available on all the devices, in coordination with the User.Firewalls shall be enabled, if 

possible.

e) Users shall wipe or securely delete data from the device before returning/disposing it off. 

1) Lost, stolen, or misplaced devices shall be immediately reported to the ICT Cell andthe 

competent authority.

g) When installing software, user shall review the application permissions to ensurethat 

unwanted information regarding the user is not shared with the applicationprovider. 

10. Disposal of ICT equipments

The disposal of ICT hardware that are obsolete shall be disposed as per the Standard 

OperatingProcedures 
of the E-Waste Management as mentioned below. 

10.1 E-waste management
guidelines

This Policy is formed to be applicable in the University campus and covers all electronic 

equipment, devices and e-waste management operations on e-waste resulting from activities

of staff and students within the University. 

Considering the negative impacts of the improper disposal of e-waste there is a need to 

I. 
implement an effective e-waste management system in the University. There are only 

two e-waste disposal 
methods at hand with the University, namely: i) store at the 

warehouse and i) hand over to e-waste 
collectors as identified by the Govt.. 

The following
recommendations 

are offered regarding the above suggestion:
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a) The University shall sponsor seminars regarding proper e-waste management 

disposal for students, faculty and staff. 

and 

D) Teachers are encouraged to inculcate positive values to their students in termso 

caring for the environment through proper e-waste disposal. 

C)the University administration may also consider the implementation of the proposed 
waste inventory management system so as to further improve the current practices 

the University, making it more responsive to the challenges of today. 
VSK University endeavors to ensure environmentally sound management of e-waste 

Environmentally sound recycling refers to recycling without leading to adverse impact 

on environment and health. The use of environmentally sound technologies needs to be 

encouraged in order to increase efficiency in processes, sensitize recovery materials and 

conserve energy, thus reducing waste generation. The policy shall enable access to such 

technologies and make the informal stakeholders accountable. 

Environmentally sound e-waste management shall be achieved through the following

of 

e- 

In 

l1. 

measures:

a) E-waste sound recycling in authorized/centralised areas. 

b) Ensure use of environmentally sound technologies to maximize recovery and 

minimize waste generation. 

c)Appropriate technologies for recycling to be sourced/developed 
d) Training and skill development to be encouraged for using environmentally safe 

operations in handling e-waste. 

e) The need to dispose e-waste in manner that is safe and sound withrespect to its stati, 

students, and Institutional operations. 

fThe need to establish clear guidelines on e-waste management. 
The university shall have an e-waste apex level advisory committee to implement above 

mentioned policy under the chairmanship of Vice-Chancellor or Chairman, nominated by the 
Vice-Chancellor. The e-waste apex level advisory committee shall be comprising of faculty, 
staff and students that shall: 

a) Oversee implementation of this policy. 
b) Develop procedures and work instructions for maintaining record of e-waste, along wIu collection, sorting, dis-assembly, packaging,storage and disposal of e-waste. c)Minimize the unintended consequences due to e-waste handling. d) Encourage decisions consistent with the national policies. e) Provide flexibility to adopt the changesrequired fromtime to time. fReview inputsfrom allstakeholders. 
g) Monitor the implementation of this policy and advise university manageme ne nt as 

appropriate
h) Advise review/improvement ofthis policy fromtime to time. 
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i) Advise on formulation of Donation Policy under CSR initiative 
The University shall constitute an e-waste disposal committee which shall be responsible for: 
) Ensure that e-waste is collected biannually and kept in an appropriate storage pending the recommendations/approval of recommendations of the Disposal Committee 2) Profile all e-waste generated at least once every quarter and prepare including recommendations for disposal. 
3) Execute the recommendations of the Disposal Committee and prepare a yearly report tor 

the University Management. 

11. Budgetary provisions for ICT 
VSKU intends to proyide budgetary provisionsas follows: 

a) Budgetary provisions slhall be made under recurring grants to maintain all theexisting 
ICT infrastructure for smooth functioning of all the ICT enabled services. 

b) Adequate budgetary provisions under capital head shall be kept forupgradation and 

augmentation of ICT infrastructure. 

c) Budgetary provisions under capital grants shall also be allocated for implementation 

ofnewer ICT solutions from time to time.

12. Enforcement 

1) This policy is applicable to all the users of VSKU as specified in this document. It is 

mandatory for all users to adhere to the provisions of this policy.

2) Each entity of VSKU shall be responsible for ensuring compliance with the provisions of 

this policy. The Implementing Agency would provide necessary technical assistance to the 

user entities in this regard. 

13.Breach of the Policy 

Policyimmediately to the ICT Cell ict@vskub.ac. in. On receipt of information(or where the 

Universityotherwise becomes aware) of any suspected breach of this Policy, the University

reserves theright to suspend a user's access to University's data.lf any breach of this Policy is 

Observed, then (in addition to the above) disciplinary actionup to and including dismissal in 

the case of Staff, expulsion in the case of Students orcontract termination in the case of third 

parties may be taken in accordance with thelUniversity's disciplinary procedures. 

Users are encouraged to be vigilant and to report any suspected violations of this 



14. Revision of the Policy 
The University reserves the right to revise the tems of this Policy from time to time. 
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